
gthwaihnutl equultninit
ASSOCIATZ IDITOZIS

E. E. QUINLAN, 3. T. McCOLLOM,
J. A.WILT, G. W.RYAN,

A. LILLEY._ ,

COmmunicattons mu De lent to anyone of the
above ednoTS, as may be preferred, and will appear
IRthe tune gt which hebar charge.

J. 4.I:DREWWILT, Wier;

TUElditrerence between the degree. of
success inthitrue art of teaching, may
be illustrated' in the following : A young
man, intelligent, robust, healthy and

,muscular, is ambitious to becomea black-
smith, and hastens to the shop at the vil-
lage, and by inquiry learns the name and
uses of all the tools used in a blacksmith
shoP. ille visits the shop

,
frequently to

observe the workmen, and often is,invit-
ed tb give some assistance in blowing,
etriking, of tearing the worn-out shoes
from the horses feet. The young tirtan
observing that the inlay, blacksmith -. is
thriving and prosperous, conceives the
idea that he can carry on the blacksmith-
ic4,business, and makes arrangements to
work for the village smith for thirteen
weeks,-. after which time he is sure he can
-fexcel his master in making horse-shoe
nails, and tempering the metal of the
axes properly, that may be brought to be
" ap set," ctc;, etc..

• The Thirteen weeks are spent in more,
blowing; striking, 'and such preliminary
work generally 4One by apprentices,

_which can be done by any one having the
muscular strength. While the master is

_ temporarily absent for a few hours: the
_apprentice "rune the shop," and has sue-

deeded in 'doing a few "jobs" for cus-
'tomers. Afew times of temporary Lab-
Sence of.the master in this way has had
-the eilt+et of heightening his estimation of
-his own abilities and practical knowledge
of his trade, and at the end of his thir-
teen weeks persuades his father to pur-
chase a set of tools, and rents a shop at

• the cross-roads in which his ambitious
' and self-conceited son may test his knowl-

edge of blacksmithitig.
The son takes possession and goes to

work. The father's friends seek to en-
courage the son by patronizing him, but
the work is not entirely satisfactory. The
welds are not properly united, or else his
iron has been burned and soon gives way.
The shoes on the horses cause -them to
" intei fere," and the axes "upset" are
so "soft as not even to . stand ,phojiping
hard wood. Vet this young blacksmith
charges the same prices that ;his master

did for the same work, and his family and
friends insist.that he is a good black-

_ smith, audiwill give him their patronage
andrecomMend others to do so:

The truth is, however, that the young
man is but a " bungler " athis trade, and
only after many years of bungling will he
learn to do his workproperly, by knowing
how to temper his metal and make his.
welds, etc.—and all this for the want of
the proper preparation. This illustration
is nbt beautiful in itself, but it forcibly
illustrates the postion of many teachers
in the schools of this country, and our
tsvn county.

The "bunglers" at teaching are not

_feu', but , .an j. How many are now in
our schools ,ivho have had thirteen weeks
prePtxration in a graded school, college,
or normal school, and who did not think
at; that time they could teach quite as
well as their filastei.' How Many have

had { their conceit heightened by being
•

placed in charge of a claSs, while the mas-

ter was out? How many think because
they have attended school, college, etc.,
at such. and such a place, and been able
to secure a certificate from the. Superin-1
ten. lent, are fit to 'teach school? How
many of those have been put in chargO-of
settings at the cross-roads because the
fond parent was a member of the "School
Boat d? How many have made bungling
work of teachifigond the parents and re-

bdions knew it, and yet sustained them
and recommended them as good, teachers?
how many failures have Occurred in
Bradford County, because the teacher did

. not understand the temper of the immor-

:tal metal he was to hammer and mould
useful and honorable purposes? How

many teachers have failed to 'set aright
the shoe of industry, mental growth, no-
-I.le aldrations,'and habits of study and
investigation? how manykare felledfor
,raht proper preparation for the work
eV. field, lag?

We think it is of infinitely more im-
portance that.the teacher should under-
stand thoroughly the thing operated upon
=the mind-7than the blacksmith to

understand the temper of the metal, etc.

' WHEN ALL Is Wu°:ca.—When your
school becomes noisy, all the scholars,
become restless, inattentive, and dull, we.
imve found it a good-plan to have some
-general exercise in which all join. Un-
der such cireumstances wo require
all td lay aside) books' and slates, stand,
and join in some appropriate school song.
In sucli cases we have found it beneficial

-to urge all to open their mouths and
make a Ooise, although, not a harmoni-
ous one in order to accomplish the effect
aimed a!t ; to exercise their lungs, and

-- throw off some of the pent-up feeling and
uneasiness.. If the room-is not properly
ventilated, sonic windows and doors
should be opened during the'singing.

This general ekereise, should be varied.
-The teacher may vary it by requiring the
school to give the elementary sounds in
concert, or-writing on the board, senten-
ces containing some principle or truth
worth remembering, or a stanza of poet-
ry, and require the pupils to stand and
recite it in concert. The effect of this is
,to divert the minds of the pupils, cause
harmOny of feeling, and throw off that
uneasy and dull feeling. An exercise of
this kind'will also help the teacher quite
as much as the scholars. •

It is frequently the case, that when all
seems to go wrong in the school-room,
that the teachers are as much to blame as
the scholars—sometimes more. There
should be a harmony of feeling between
teacher and pupil—and general exercise
of this kind we find is one of the best

\ • . reinedieS.

How many teachers have used, or in
any way were beuefitted by the course of
study reonrnended by the committee ap.
pointeer that parpose by the Teachers'
AhNl,Ciat. ion ? WiAbink the report of the
committee, as adopted by the Association,
contained recommendations worthy the
trial of the teachers of the county. We

think there should be a more uniform
course of study, ,and gradation through-
out the county than there has been. We
hope that the present County Superin-
tcndent, who webelieve was one of. the
committee to reccommend•tha course, is
doing all he can to establish a unifilirm
course of study so far as practical in the
county.

TllEedum4ionpl matter in the Republi:.
can is usually the same as that which ap-
pears in the .School Journal issued the
preceding ItiOnday. •

Tr.AcnEns need more tact in conduct-
ing recitations, better discipline, and
me° general information.

EitraiNS P'Oli TakCIII3O• COXPOUTION.
—Firstßequire all the pupils to lay
aside the usual work, with elate and petr,
cil in hand. (Those who cannot write
have them print).

Sebond—Write the subjects on the
blackboard where all can see, and at first
be careful to glee easy subjects to write
about; such as The Horse, School, The
Day, etc.

Thiid—Give the scholars it brief out-
line of one of the subjects. Mention
height, siz,s, color, legs,: tail, feet, use,
etc., etc. ,

Fourth.:=-TeU your nimbus you want
to see how many words each one can
write about one of the subjects, on_ the
blackboard; in live minutes.
,

' 'Fifth—Have all begin at agiven signal :I; ::::
after giving a, moment to decide which :25 10 11

one of the subjects they will choose, and •4i :::

permit them to write five minutes by the ;12 '
watch. and be sure and have all cease at
the signal. . •

Sixth—pave each pupil count the num-
beroltiofwwritten, and as the nutulmy
is annouee ;d, have oneof the pupils place
it on the ard, and after this announce
the number of words averaged by each
one

Seventh—Require the pupils to erase'
what they have written, bat keep a re-
cord of the average number of words
written by each. This will close the final
general exercise. Teacher must be care-
ful and not call it composition, but call it
.a general exercise.

Eighth—Have -this exercise for about
twice a week. This exercise should be
continued for about two weeks, when the
teacher sball pass around and eXam-
ine the slates• of three or four of the
more bold 'ones. Thit3 number should be
increased at each exercise, until finally
the teacher will rTpiire all the pupils to
leave their slatesothat:the teacher can
examine thensi •

AN independentschool district has been
decreed and established from aportion of
Barclay and Leroy townships, to _be

known as Carbon Run. The district in-
cludds the Carbon nn schoolin Barclay,
and it'ine school in Leroy,. The time for

iolding the election of Directors is fixed
or February 24, IgBo. The Directors of

that district can now properly grade 'the
.pupils in said district and thereby in-
crease the.educational advantages for the
children of that district.

THE programme for the next meeting
of the Teachers' Association, to be held
at Ulster, February 13th and 14th, has
been published by the President, I. S.
Crawford. Rev. William Taylor; of To•
wanda, is the lecturer for the evening of
the 13th. Di. Taylor is an eloquent
speaker, and-not of the class who "says
words" that mean nothing. If those who
are fortunate enough to hear him; and do
not hear something worth hearing and re-
membering, we will miss our guess..

THE able articles from "School Direc
tor," from Sayre, and "Tieaahers'
Friend," which have appeared in,thisDe-
partment should be read by. all. Both
sides of the question seem to be fairly
and forcibly stated, and we believe good
only can result' from such a discus-
sion if properly conducted. We are 'pleas-
ed to notice, howeviri, that both writers
heartily' approve the work our worithy
County Superintendent is doing for teach-
ers aridsichools in the county.

ROBERT KEENE, President of, ':the
School Board of North Towanda town-
ship, defends the action of the School
Board in closing the school houses for:re-
ligious meetings On week day evenings.
Mr. Keene states that the school houses
are open to the public for religions meet-
ings on the Sabbath as they always have
been heretofore, and gives the reason for
closing the school Douses for meetings
during the week. .

WILL the Teachers' Association take
some step towards providing a place for
keeping and exhibiting scholars' work?
We lidpo this will be brought up at the
next meeting.

WE are informed by the County Super-
intendent, dig with but one or 'two ex-
ceptions, there- has been no trouble with
teacliells and scholars in the county this
winter. •

IN the Itrorth American Review for Feb-
ruary the.first article is by Cardinal MAN-
NINO, and treats of the relations of the
Roman Catholic Church to modern socie-
ty. The eminent author does not under-
take to discuss the broad question of the
relations of the Church tothe State in
general—whether the one le.subordinate
to tlui otl'er—but simply essays to deter-
mine "what can be and whit ought to
be the relations between the Church in
the nineteenth century and the political
society of the world in the nineteenth
century." Cardinal MANNING is perhaps
the most uncompromising champion of
Papal prerogative in the whole English-
speaking world, and this candid and able
exposition of the principles actuating the
politico-ecclesiastical practice of . Rome
will be read with profit both by her
friends and by her opponents. Ex-Sena-
tor HowE contributes a pungent article
entitled "The Third Term." He turns
to ridicule the fears that have been ex-
pressed by sundry organs ofpopular opin-
ion, lest by electing General GRANT to a
third term of office our republican insti-,
tutions should be overturned, and "the
empire" established. The article is es-
sentially an effort to show that in the
" Springer Resolution," adopted by the
House of Representatives at Washington
in 1875, which denounced as dangerous to
our free institutions any departure from
the precedent,sent by WASHINGTON when
he declined a third term in the Presileq-
cy, are compAsed "a grave indictment of
the Federal Constitution, a gross libel
upon its framers, a base counterfeit upon
our political history, and a wanton in-
sult to our common sense." Rear-Admi-
ral DANIEL ,AEMEN makes a very effective
reply to M. de LESSEM' article on the
American Interoceanic Canal. The ad-
vantages of a canal with locks over a ca-
nal a nireau are pointed .out, and the
French-engineer's objections to a locked
canal shown to be futile. GEORGE An;
GUSTUS SALA contributes an entertaining
Article entitled "Now and Then inAmer,
Ica," "now," being this present year of
grace, and " then," 186, the third year
of our Civil War. " The Emancipation
Proclamation," by JASAB C. WELLING,
is a calm, judicial review of the crowning
act of President laxcoLe's administra-
tion. Tee considerations which forced
Mr. LuieOLN to issue that memorableproclamation as a measure of poldcal ex-
pediency are convincingly setforth. Theauthor furthermore learnedly discusses
-the legal effect of the proclamation, its
constitutionality, etc. -In his opinion the
validity of the edict wasnot derived from
law or constitution : the act "moved
above law in the plane of statecraft :" it
was a coup etat, and its hustifleatian is
to be found in its end, which was the sa-/uspopuii. The book notices of this num-ber of the Review are from the penOf M.W. HAZELTINE.

The Review is for sale by bookieUersand newsdealeis generally. j- •

CLOTHING HALL
M.E.Rosenaeld

Main St., Towanda, Pa.

We have received a very large stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
In groat variety, embracing

Sillmil MEN'S BUSINESS,

ith 71211DRESS,

BOYS'

UNDERWEAR
Gents' Furnishing Goods,Hats,Caps

Umbrellas, Ice.

OVERCOATS,
Gloves and Mittens

A SPEdIALTY

PRICES, THE VERY LOWEST

Si Please call and, "examine before purchasing
elsewhere.

M. E: ROSENFIELD.T4vranda, Pa., 0ct:,29, 1879.

IBIFiROVIED

Agricultural Machinery
Thesubscriber is prepared to furnish the latest

and beet 'machine* for (he farmer at the lowest
prices.

THE WIARD TRUE CHILLED PLOW
This Is the best and cheapest of all the chilledplows, and is adapted to all kinds of soil andwork.

WHEELER'S NEW DOUBLE-GEARED TWO
AND THREE HORSE POWERS

With Steel Hods; large track wheels and latest
Improvements:

This isan excellent power and has no superior
among doublogeared Powers.

WHEELER'S NEW THRESHERS AND
CLEANERS—with overshot and undershot.
•Attention Iscalled to Wheeler t Melick's New

Improved Undenihot Threaher, one of which will
be on exhibition after July

Several otherkinds of Threahing Machinesforsaw, among which are Grays Steel Rod Power.and Threshers and Cleaners, and Peerless
Double-Geared Powers, and Peerless Thrsekere
and Cleaners.

.
-

FAB3IICRS' FAVORITE GRAIN DRILL.
lba_zeoet complete Grain Drill in we

ilampleionexhibition.

WAGONS.
Iam prepared to supply anything in the line of

Farm Wit4ns„ Half Skeleton. Open and Top Bog-
gles and litotes, eery &trap. Cortland. Bath
and Empire Wagon, and Carriages. Empire and
Jackson Firm Wagons, etc.,

HYDRAULIC CEMENT, .
Jostreceived acarload of FayettervlUe Excelsior
Cement, the best and cheapest In the market.Satldaction guaranteed.

MIXED PAINTS,
For ifonie ind other painting. Ready for the
brush. Cheap and good. Better than you buy in
the ordinary _way..

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES.
Office In the Oa Cent Store. Warehouse In mar

ofsame and Pint National Bent, and on alley
running fromPoplar to Pine Street.

It. X. WELLES.
Towgnda, Pa., July 19,1979

Sattnabs.

LEHIGH VALLEY -

PENA: t NEWYORE BAIL ROADS.

Amageatent of Passenger Tattoo totake elect

NOVEYBZB 10, 10711. •

I C=:::!

STATIOtL

Marra*'al
.Rochester. ..Roehester.
. Lyons...

...Genera..

..
Auburn.,

—.Owego—
I '..Elmira
..Waverlyy... Sara....—Athens...
. „Ulster. .

Wysauking
.fiti4g Stone.

Frenehtown
. Wyainsing
.

Skin's Eddy
Mesboppen
Mehoopsay.
Tunthan'ek
:LaGrange.

ben Jnnc'n
Wilk-Barre
Web Chunk
.Allentown
.Bethlehem.
„Easton.,

, Ph Iladriphia
.New York.

NE
~I
10Wo

74'
•C
1000
123
3
444
433
431

n4coluso,
I '

112 E
114

yawl

Lai

ELM

11 • 345
1293 448
121 , 510
1250 600
205 640
350 905

A.Y.

4 50
51
7 20
824
8 85
9 10
1000

155
108

1105
1002
9 40
920

'~I

And IIand IS run daily: SleepingcanonMine
It And ISbetween Niagara •Falls sad Philadelphia
and between Lyons and New York without_it hinges
Parlor cars on Trains 2 and S between Niagara
Balls and Philadelphia without change.

K. A. PACKER, Supt.,
Sayre. Pa., Nov. 10, 1878. -P.tN.Y.R.R.

Wiscetfancons
NEW 7111Z1V1..

IL DA.VIDOW- k

No. 4,Radioman Block, Bridge-st., Towanda, Pa.

CASH PAID FOR FURS, HIDES,
•

PELTS, WOOL AND BEESWAX.

Towanda, Oct. 30,1471.1yr.

VEST IN THE WORLD !

.9 13.A.BLImik

SALERATUS
Which hithe samething.

' Ininuire Saleintot or Itl•Carb_Sods
(whichisthermic t toeta slight-
ly dirty whitecolor. It mayappear
white, examined by Itself. but • aCOMARISOPI WITH CHURCH
CO'S 66ARM D HAREIRIC,BRASH
will show. the difference.

Seto that your Salerststs and Ilak
Ina Soda Is white .and PUBS% as
should be ALL SIMILAR SUBSTAN-
CES used for food.

• h simple butsevere test of the eotnOusitTo
value of differentbrands of Soda of Saleratua fa '
to dizaidre a desert spoontul of each kind with
about a pintof water (hot preferred) in clear
paves. stirringuntil all is thoroughly dissolved
she deltterions insoluble matter in the inferior
Buda willbe shown after settling some twenty
minutes or sooner.by the milky appearance of
the solution and thelquantity ofileatina4locky
matteraccording to quality.

Be sure and set for Churchk Co.'s Sodaand
Solcratus and see that their mama Is on the
Package and youwill-get thepurest and nthiteet
made. The useof this withsons milk, in prefer-
ence to Baking Powder, seem twenty times ita
:est.

See one pound package for valuable informs.
gn 'and tool c:acefulli.

SHOW THIS TO YOUR OROCEIL

**mu, raw" in.

meINTyKF•:,.B,g,.QT,I7ww4
Towspaaa, 3?R.,

DrA VRB IN

General ardwaxe,
CONSISTING GI

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Stoves, Tin, Iron, Nails, -

_

Paints, Oils, Glass, -Putty,
Gunpowder, Shot, Cartridges.

Carpenters' and, Joiners' Tools,
Wagon Makers' Suppl!es,

Farming and Dairy Implements,
Table .Cutlery, Clothes Wringers,

Rope, Bolts, Chains, &e., &c.

ALSO 'AGENTS FOR THE
'

[1
• .`m

.91 o.
11. co
2 ==

V
4
iiii

RANSOM COTTAGE RANGE,
With the. Expansion Broiling Chamber,

-AND-

SMYTH'S PATENT DUPLEX GRATE.
With Or without Low Closet; Reservoir, or Qrnamental Elevated Shelf,

The Greatest Combination of Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
in one Range.

• After the flattering experience of the past year, hiving had a very large and extended sale, we
find that the Tits iIANSONI Corrects is universally conceded to be the most desirable Range of its
cleat In the market. Its general features are the samosa in the celebrated Ransom Range, which has
for years been considered the finest Range made. It contains the Patent Ezpauslon.Brolling
Chamber, which is universally acknowledged to be the! only successful and newsiest broiling attach-
ment in use. It is also furnished with antrth'is Patent PnplexGrate. This celebrated
Grate is extremelyaimple in its construction. It has new beetvin active Use far more than five years,
and in view of the Universally successful experience of Its operation and durability during that, time,
as well as the highly satisfactory results obtained by ne inour ownthorough trialof its qualities,we tune
no hesitation in pronouncing it the only complete and succeistul arrangement for removing clinkers
and refuse from the tire-boi instantaneously. thoroughly and cleanly, while, the degree of -combustion
obtained has never, In our opinion. been equaled with anyother style of grate. • ,

Tug RAwsoit.cerrrAar. Ix a Iffairough/y ',fret-class Range in all Its portions and appointments,
while the price fa extremely lout lt• Is so constructed that It can be changed from a Low Closet toa
Single Oval Range, by merely lifting' the upper part of the Range from the Low Closet and placing it
upon a set of ornamented legs. All sizes can also be furnished with the Ornamental Elevated Shelf.
The large • Baled Ash Pan is taken out at the end of the Range instead of the front--a much more con-
venientand cleanly arrangement—and the capat lolls Warming Closet extends underneath the whole
Range.? The'llot WaterReservoir is heated entirely from the bottom, and is of a larger capacity than
will be found on any other Range of this clais 'All the minor details in, the construction of this
Range have received- the closest attention. It has highly burnished ends, nickle-plated knobs ofa new
and beautifulpattern, nickle-plated panels, nickle-plated Towel Racks, and the mountingand fittings
is In the best style.

McINTYRE BROTHER .

Towanda, Pa., October 30- 1879.

1711.1)P=HI? k71114 D'P :Ifz--1111
DOLED PRICE LIST

FROM

navy Ist, 18791

OODS ARE

CHEAPER
♦N Tilly HAVE }MIN

WENTY YEARS
Plain Mantels. Complete . $15.00 I White Marbleiifor Children $5.00Extra Fine - - - 20.043 Extra Fine 10.00Granite Monuments - 150.001 Suitable for Crown.F:eople 8.00Extra Finefor Family 225.00 I'. 1! 6 pc.Fine.s.oo
sirI would recommend especially the Beautiful cquumniAN MARBLE, and far more durable forthis climate, will not SOIL or niscoion with age like other marble.

A. W. AVERS,
1442, 414, 416 and Granite Yard 458, 460 462 East Water Street, ELIIIRA, N. Y

Acurnittive. gfurniture.

BRIDGE STREET

LIU Ilk; v tli 8 5N.1 ILO 8 01

TWO STORES IN ONE!

Having doubled our WHIM' this year by occu-
pying two stores, we are prepared to offer you a
larger stook than ever begore, and at reduced
prices.

We are selling

FURNITURE
Of all kinds u

CHEAP
If not

CHEAPER
Than the

CHEAPEST.
At the same time we keep up the standard of our

UNDERTAKING,
(OUR SPICIALTT),

We guarantee satistectlon. We are prepared to do
anything In that line on abort notice, and are de-
termined toplease.

Calland see for yourself
N. r. HICKS.

Towanda, May Is; IST!

cseitdemand Ibr them. Itmaws Logs ofansize.
• amm can sawmere tremor cord wood Inone

day and ember than two men Canthe old way. It
gill sates two foot log In three minutes.
1,111191111011. seedls mos. Townsid agents warted.
said for Illustrated Circularand

Allines /WaW.IIIIIIIITIVICIII
etale

FROST'S SONS'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
We are nowprepared for the SPRING TRADEwith a full line of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
0? VII

LATEST STYLESAND LOWEST
PRICES

which we. Invite the public to call and examine

Oaransortmen t of

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,'TERRIS, PLUSH ANDHAIRCLOTH,-
is Sell Iszge, and our prices as low as the lowest.

We have $ full line of
CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD,
which we Ire selling at a very low price. A fallline of

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSESAND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING
Inthis department we alwayshave thebest goodsIn the market;and are continually adding

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while ear prices are the lowest. •

J. 0. FROST'S SONS'.
Towanda, April a, 11179.

$6B A WEEK In yourown town, and no capitalrisked. you can give theta:wines.a trialwithout expense. The best opportunity ever offer.ed for thosewilling to work. You should try noth-ingelse until yousee for yourself what you can doat the business we offer. No room to explain here.Tongan devote all your time or only your sparetime to thebasalts; and make good pay fareveryhour, that you work. Women make as touch 'as
metw, Send', for swag private terms and particu-lars, which we mall free. $5 outfit five. Deal.complain of hard times while you have such aehamee. Address H. HALLZTTk CO., Portland,Maine.

8300. IleOmN aTZ guaranteed.n6112 s da
Cap-

ital not required ;we will start you. Men,
boys and girls make money faster at work for us
than at anything else. The work is light andpleasant, andsuch as anyone can gorightist. Those
who are wise who see this notice will send ustheiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
Outnt and terms free. Now Is the time. Those
aiready at lent are laying up I sonsofmoney.Address TRUE ItCO., Augusta,

1111,
eta
515
244
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BALSAM
cues Crnean.nta,Brouddtist
tl=sterirtlrMis'e".=tu soothes and bests the Membrane of

the Lungs. Waned sad poisoned by
the disease, and presents the n*ht.
sweats and tightness across the theat
width neeonontoyft. COSSVIIPTIO?i
isnot sit Inetroble sundry:lpr isonly

slit?Mitt tiaastrlt to remedy.
DOW? • DESPAIR OP RELIEF, for
this benign vane will awe Yea,
even though professional aid Wise

HENRY'S
CIIBILIC SIM
the .Most Powerful Healing

Agent "ever Diseotiered.
Henry,* Carbone Salve Awes gores. •
Henry's Carbone false allays pain.
Hermes Carbone Naive +Purrseruptions.

• Henries Carbolic false heals piomples.
Henry's Careslie Balsa kasha braises. -

Askfor Henry's, and Take NoOther.
lar BEWARE OF COIIRTERFEITS• -

TOWNSLEY'S
TOMICII

MIES IN ONE EINETE.
t

Paey's Carbolic Troches,
A 81710 E PREMCTIVE OF.

Contagions Diseases Colds, Etoarsoneer
Diphtheria; andWhooping Cough.

Pleasant to the Taste.

hyt:attli litta
Bedew Dysprpsin.=d33l.llwaznesa

rr rert sATr BY ALL Dra7GGlsTs

JOICT F. 'rrE.....Tax, GrU.R.B.LII GI cc
POLE rnorra -rtolct,

24 Coließv. Place, t ^.177or!
t•- N".77:

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK: The Great TRADE M_RK.

#
ENGLISH ...

' Remedy,
• ' . ~ Will promptly &

• radically cur e s .

t 1 . t . any.i eltr Teovuesr every .11N! ..';
4 Ity Ili Weakness,

,f'' - • result of Indis. ''

'7 • ' - . cretton.excessor :7--- ..r.,.:;:,
aking

.

WWIiakaltoverwork of trio T-Aftere
'

.-brain & nervous
system ; is perfectly harmless, acts like magic, and
has been extensively unmd for over thirty years
with great success. airnil. particulars In our
pamphlet, whlctiwe desire to send free by mall to
everyone. 119,., The Specific Medicine Is sold by
all druggists at II per package, or six packages for
fs, or will be sent free by mail unreceipt of the
money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.;
No: a Mechanics' Block, DETROIT, MICH.

glii. Sold In Tewandaby C. T. H 1101Y. and by
druggists everywhere. Johnston, Holloway & Co.,
wholesale agents, 'Phila. (Aprll 10,3871-yl.

HARMLESS, EFFECTUAL 3/ 4 AGREEABLE
Ask your Druggist for Circular,

Forsale by
CLARK B.PORTER (Wardflouse), DRUGGIST

WiLxx9-BAnitr, Pa, Oct. 9, 1879
Iant using Ely's Cream Balm and receiving very

beneficial results.- Itis the only remedy ofa gnat
many I have tried which has acted as a cure., I
have been troubled with Catarrh for over 15 years,
my head has been, most of the time, stopped and
very much Inflamed. It has opened my nostrils
and reduced the inflammation in my head—ln fact
1 feel lam helag cured. It Is the only remedy I
have found sbleb can be applied without pain and
dread. My eyes are improving so that I can stand
strong light, which I have not been able to do for
years. NATHANIEL FEGLEY.

With E. F. MONT; 31erchant. Oct. 30.

STQP THAT COUGH
BY USING

DR. GERMAN'S COUGH AND CON
SUMPTION CURE.

Warranted to give relief or money refunded

READ THE FOLLOWING 'LETTER
WHICH SAYS

Messrs. llowarth at IFlallarcl
Gentlemen: I take pleasure In recommending

Dr. German'aCough and Consumption Cure. as I
have suffered with a severe cough since last May.
Have used all kinds of Cough Mixtures. but could
get norelief. Mornings after getting up from rn,
bed I would bo so choked up that 1 could hardly'
breathe ; also frequently vomiting severely. A
friend directed me to use Dr. German's Cough
and Consumption Cure. I did so, with but little
faith at the time, but after using I changed my
mind,and I raft conscientiously say, aftertaking
only onebottle. I did not only obtain reliefbut am
not troubled with .that fullness In the morning.
My cough has stopped, and I can obtain a good
night's sleep—something not enjoyed by -me for
weeks before. Will close by saying if this letter
will be of any benefit to you, you may have my
consent to make it public. 'Yours very respect-
fully, .1. E. DOOSII AMER,

171, Bloecker St., Utica,
Remember that after using 5 of a bot-

tie and you are not satisfied return the
bottle and get your money as we sell no
cure, no pay. Price 50c and $l.OO per
bottle, as we are, authorized to sell on
these terms. Turner d. Gordon agents
for Towanda, Pa. 7-6 m

D. I. C.
Is an aboolete.and irresistible cure for
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FOR SALE BY ALL. DRUGGISTS.

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS
•

Printed and kept on sale at th:itzronrinOrrion,
at wholesale or retall. '

Dee&
Mortgage

Bond.
Treasurers Bond. •

Collector's Bond.
Lease.

Complaint.
Commitments.

Warrant.
Constable'sReturn.

Articles of Agreement, 2 toms
Bond'on Attachment.. •

Constable's Sales.
Collectors Sales.•

. Execution.
Subpcena.

Petition forLicense.
sliced forLicense.

Note Judgement.
Note Judgement Seat. • _ •

' Note Jugement 6 per cent, added.
• Town order Book.

Schoolorder Book.
Summons.

Chain Abvertisentents.

GERITY & MORREL, • ' •
awe:bushed IR7.'

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, PAT MT MEDICINES

&C., &C.
128, LAKE STREET,

Feb. 28. '7B. • ELMIRA, N. Y.

LADIES AND GENTS,
Send your

FADEDDRESSES, COATS, ORANT ARTICLE
THAT NEEDS CLEANING OR DYEING,

To us. We will

GIVE SATISFACTION OR PAY FOR THE
GARMENTS.

-

WM. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED DYE &CLEANSING WORKS

434," 438 & 123 WATER-BT,
EL3IIRA, N. Y.

Established 1855
sa- WorE returned C. 0. D. by express ft de

sired. - zu.llo.

WOODEN
WATER PIIPE

AND

CHAIN PUMP TUBING.

The undersigned haringresumed business at hii
oldpiece, is nowready to supply Farmers, Tanners,
and all others in need ofPipe, with a

- SUPERIOR ARTICLE,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A. WYCKOFF,
(Successor to I. S. HODBIL,Elmira,)

122 R. R. Ave.; Elmiia, N. Y.
Elmira, June 10, 1878. 17

tr- •m. .IC E N-T

Wholesale and Retail

ONALER-IN

QI,O'I"EfING

-AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

133 EAST WATER STREET,

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA:

ir.imirs, N. Y. Juno 13,1171.

:4a. --:- n , linnelipki:
- Hints For the Work of the Month.

The last Month of Winter has ta--
gan for the Northern farmer, while
in the Southern. States spring has
alreadyopeneU; 'whatever. is to be
44one in the way of, preparation can
lie no longer delayed. A late begin-
ni*, makes a late season, and tore=
gairi 'time Jost now, may be found
-impossible hereafter. A. farmer who
is belfindhand is a prey toraccidents
and misfortunesof the season, and
often find his labor increased,, and
the, results lessened by reason of his.
ownlcarelessness. On the other hand _

the' forward man gets the benefit or
every advantage, and many.dissulvan-
Loges of season are safely passed
over, because he is ahead of them..

Hauling out sifanure.—While the
ground is bard or covered with snow,
the nianure• heaps can be hauled 'to
the fields with the least trouble.
Those who have profited. by our
hints for the past few, months,will
have the manure in_good conition
for hauling out now; others will
haveit lying around loose and frozen,
and consequently' useless for some
time yet: '

The Finest Manure• is' made, by
turning the heap over' twice. To do
this, begin at each end of the pile,
and throw off, -the. manure to a dier
tance'of three feet, building up the
new heaps, and placing •the coarsest
manure in the center.• Then pro-
ceed. until two heaps are made.
These•will soon heat, and,a month
or so afterwards the proceis maybe
reversed and two heaps made into
one again.

Cabbages.—Every farmer should
raise cabbages, both early and late:
For early kinds, the sgeds should be
sown in a hot-bed this inonth, unless
plants started last fall have been kept
through the winter in cold-frames.
It is not a waste of,manure to use it
for a hot-bed, as it will be all the
better for application in the garden
after it has served this 'purpose.

Spring Wheat.—ln many localities
spring wheat will succeed if it is
sown early. Open . weather this
month, may permit plowing and
sowing, although the under- "soil is
still frozen. A cold spell may freele
-the ground, or cover it with snow,
but the seed is safe,the work is done;
and one may rest contented, while
others are grumbling.

Plowing should be done, only when
the soil will crumble loosely;when
the plow smears the upturnd sur-
face, the soil will be injured. While
earliness and forehandeness-ire coin-
mendable, one should make" haste
with caution.

Look Ahead I—A farmer should
always think *in advance of his Work.
The whole plan must be laid out in
the head, before the hands are put to
it. There is time yet left for think-
ing over what should be done in the
next two or _three busy months.

Grass in the North is not made as
available as it might. An opinion
prevails that grass lands can .not be
kept in permanently good condition.
Yet there are inmany localities plots

' and tracts of grass that are very old
and show no signs of failure. What
has been done once in this ,way can
be done again., A permanent pasture
or meadow isti infaluable. Why can
not we try to make and keep them?
This is a subject worthy the _most
careful study. '

Why can we not Grow Larger
Crops?—There are localities 'Where
it may pay to grow small crops
cheaply, where one may skin the,
land for a few years and leave it,,
just as in some places cattle are,or
have been killed for their hides and
the carcases left to decay. BUt•every
year these localities , are growing,
more and more distant - in the West,
and in time land will be too valuable
to be used iri so wasteful a manner.
In central and eastern localities the
tuture prosperity of the farmers will
depend upon the growth of larger
crops by the expenditure of more
labor on the land. To reach this
end will be a work of time, but it
will never be 'reached unless a begin-
ning is made, and there was never a
more propitious time to begin than
now.

Values are Jnereasing.—Every
relic of the long continued depres-
sion—the seven loin years=now
happily gone by, is passing away.
Prices are advancing, and every
purchased thing costs considerably
more than a year ago. The farmer
who values his land and stock may
justly put up the fipres from_Ti to
50 per cent. His income .must be
made to increase in. proportion, and
this must be done to a great extent
by increasing in every possible way
the productive value,of his. property.

Better Stock Must be Kept.—The
right stock too must be', kept in the
right place. The choice . and man-
agement of animals require an ac-
curate knowledge whichmust come
from outside of his own farm prac-
tice. A farmer can not test these
things for himself and run the risk
oflosses that would bOuinous to
him.' All this has been done and re
corded in books and agriculturalpapers, together with much other
indispensable information.

Keep 'the GOOd Calves.—As the
cows come in, the best of the heifers
may be selected- for raising. There
can be no better way to improve the
stock ofeows than to use , a good bull
and keep the best calves, well feed-
ing and cawing for them until ma-
tured. After these' become caws-a
selection can :wain be made for
breeding, and only the 'best ret4ined.
In a few years the Value of .itiry
cows may be doubled by the careful
practice of selections. :

Feeding and Care of Stock.-0n
this subject there is nothing to add
to the hints given last month.

Vermin.—The poultry ' house, if
closely examined, may be, found to
swarm with lide. A gray mealy
powder may be seen on the roosts,
in crevices, and in 'the corners and
jointsof the building. Take kcom-
mon squirt can filled with kerosene
Oil and inject the oil in every crevice
about the house. Repeat this pro.
cess ifit is necessary, and very soon
the fowls will be free from these in-
sect pests.

`Young Chickens.—Earlychickens
which can be reared easily, if proper
care is given, may be kept in a glass
covered coop protected at night by
covering with straw.. If severe cold-
is foiled, heat a couple of bricks hot
in the oveni wrap them in a, piece of
carpet, and put them in the coop. A
large can or jug of hot water is also
a very good warmer. •

Fowls will need th,e best food if
eggs are desired. Wheat steeped-in
boiling water, and given hot, and
hot' baked' potatoes crushed with a
'masher, are as good' food as can be:
given; water e lightly,warmed with a
small ;quantity of Sulphate of Iron-
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IN-SU,R.-:A...0 ET!
IMO

RUBBE4; '4gent,
TOWAXPA;

-
PA.

FIRE, LIFE, -AND ACCIDENT
' POLICIES

lamed cm the most tameable ten ni.

Nose but reliable 'companies ',presented.

Loewe adjusted and.tldhere.

Towanda. No►. 78, 1878.

HENRY MERCUB
• DEAL= IN

ANTIMACITII AND

SULLIVAN ANT/IRACITE

ce•Ax
COINZIII Pans ANDEIVIRESTIMITO,TOWA*DI4

Coal screened, and deltvered to any part:of the
,Borough. ALL OIIDAILIS MUST BS ACCOMPAMID
ST TIM CASH. H. MEHOUR,

Towanda, Dee. I, 4879.

NEW. ARRANGEMENT"
NA..I

•

•

IWTUZ

COAL RU,S INES S.
. .

•

Tile undersigned haying purchased from Mr.
McKean the COAL YARD
AT THE FOOT OFPINE STREET, NEAR THE

COURT HOUSE,
:Invitesthe patronage of his old friends- and the

(public generally. I shall keeps full assortment
of all sizes,.

PITTSTON, WILKESBARRE AND LOYAL
. SOCK COAL,

AHD SHALL SELL AS •

LOWEST , PRICES FOR' CASH.
NATHAN

Towanda, Pa.; Aug. 21. 187$. 12,71

aub Vrovisiouu.„

17-4 1/4 1 VA ..fzia fri)..ici

,General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

I : r-let DB 0) *)r O]vi D. 4 11

TO. THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN 4t PINE-Sts:

(The old stand'ot Fox, Stevens & Meteor.)

They invite attention to their complete assortment
and very large sto ck of Choice New Goods,

which they hive always on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO' THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And. Cash paid foredeslrabllkinds.
1.

M. X. LONO.
Towanda, Aprt 1 1879.

:13. STEVENS

(copperas) in it will be useful. All. -

spice mixed with cornmeal mush Is
an excellent condiment,- and by no
means costly. Liudanum-in 10 drop
doses has been found a remedy- for
the cholerax or poultry Intestinal • •
fever, which-las destroyed 'so many
flocks.

Geese andDucks.—Tbese are pro,.
Stable 'birds in some cases, and may
be kept where there 1s cheap graz-
ing. Half a dozen geese will soon
fill a g4od sized feather•lna or apair
of pillows. The white ducks are per-.
hops equally useful 'in this way.
Both-of_these will now begin to la);
but must be closely watched and
kept up at nights or they will drop
their eggs abroad. _The eggs shouldbe gathered and kept in a cool bathnot cold place until they are wanted-
for setting:

OBCIIARD IitIBSERY,

Pruning.—Large branches may be ,
cut away from fruit trees in mild
weather. A saw shouldbe used for
this ; and the cut smoothedfindcovered with paint or melted , graft-
ing wax.- The objects in pruidne an
old orchard, are to remove unhesith'y
branches, and to thin the tops of the
trees, opening them for the access of
sunlight- and air. In'ease trees have
grown one-sided, they- may often be
brought into good shape again by -

judicious pruning.
TreePlantng.=-Theworkofselect-

ing the trees. for planting should be -

done'at once, that the nurserymen
may have the orders in hand, and fill
them,promptly. Do not buy of tree
peddlers, unless absolutely known to
represent.a reputable, nursery : Most
of them are frauds, and their state-
ment of the value of new and high
sounding 'varieties are fiction.. A •
list of some of the best varieties of
the various • fruits, was. given in' the
January number. -Should the trees be
frozen when they arrive, place them
inn cool place to thaw slowly.

.7'he CankerfWorm.--:-On mild days,
the canker-worms may make their ap.
pea,,tance, and the females, which are
wingless and 'always crawl, must be
prevented from ascending the trees
and depositing their eggs.- The de-
videsfor effecting this arennmerous;
they generally consist in placing f
some barrier around the trunk which
the insects can-not pass" Some have
gutters of oil,

'cannot
smooth surfaces

which they cannot tiavel. The
simplest, and effective as any, is
stout' paper.sm&ired with-taror print;
er's. ink. Blowing dust and dead- in-
sects, will bridge them over in time,
and to-be effective, they Must be look-
ed to every few days, and renewed as-
needed.

The Tent Caterpillar's Eggs-, are
deposited in rings on the small twigs
of apple and other trees, near their
ends, and can be readily seen on
dull -days; they should be cut- off;
taking the end ofthe twig, and burn-
ed, thus savinga much larger amount
of work later_in_ the season. .

THE FRUIT.GARDEN;

That which has been said of.select..
ing trees, in the " Orchard ar.d Nur:"
sere," holds .equally- good in small
fruits of the " Fruit Garden." Select
and order at once. Do hot. rely.for
a supply upon new•and- not. thorough-
ly tested varieties. It is well to
"-take en trial;" Some. of the Most
promising sorts, and if they 'succeed,
there will be-a basis .for future in-
crease by_ propagation. If indulged
in judiciously this exile imenting
'with the " new things," i on 'of the,
chief pleaSures of the fruit gal en. '•

Pruning that may haVe been left
undone last fall, can be attended. tonow. Prune the, Grape-vines on the
first milk day, and long before the
buds swell. The Currant and Goose-
berry bushes ,need to have last year's
arowths• shortened, and the old stemse 'thinned out,before theystart to grow.
Give an application of manure or
ashes between the rows.

Strawberries may be planted in
localities where the frost is out of
the ground, as may also be .done
with -

Blackt4rries anti. Raspberries, both ,

of.which start to ,grow very_early,
and are betterif planted in the fail.—
American AgrkultdrzW.

Household Hints

FLANNEL CAKES.—One quart of
flour, two eggs, one and one-half
pints of boiled (used coid), two
teaspoonfuls of salt, three tablespoon.'
fuls of yeast (added after the other
ingredients have been mixed)' Beat

and'.set to rise till morning ;

bake on-a griddle.
SICK HEAraquE.This distressing

_complaint can generally be relieved
by soaking the feet in very warm
'water, in which a spoonful of pow-
dered mustard has been stirred. Soak
as long as possible, or till the water
gets cool; it draws the blood from
the head.

Cur FRUIT CAKE.—One cup of
butter, two:cups raisins seeded and
chopped - fine, four cups flour, two
cups brown smear, one cup sour
cream, three eggs well beaten, one
teaspoonful of soda, one of clOver,
four of cinnamon. Bake slowly. and
serve hot or cold, with sauce. -

INDIAN LOAF.—Take one pint of
sour milk; one-half pint of sweet-
milk, one teacupful of molasses, one-
-half teacupful of butter, two tea-
spoonfuls of saleratus, one large tea-
spoonful of salt; thrdkeggs, one pint-
of wheat flour, one quart of yellow
Indian meal; bake in a deep tin ba-
sln, in an oven of same beat-as for
cake for one-and a half -hours.

' To BROIL STEAK.—Thefreat thing
in broiling steak is to cut it thick
Cut it fully an• inch in—thiekness.- -
'Then beat it with a rolling-pin. This
Softens the fibers but does not break
them or take the juice out. The use
of a knife to beat the steak is not ad-

isabie, as it is liable to cut the fibres
.and cause the juice of the steak to,run out. The hotter the fire is the
better. Niver.cook a steak longer
than seven minutes. After broiling
it a little butter and pepper and salt
should to put over it to mike the
gravy, but no water used.

LEMON JELLY.—Take ,a paper of-
gelatine and let it soak in a pint of
cold-water for one hour at least, but
the longer it is souked the better.
Then add to ira quart of boiling Ica-
ter, tlie juice of two or three lemons,
and a pint and a half of sugar. Set',
it away without cooking at all, in a
form to cool,. and an excellent article
of jelly will be! the result—

OATMEAL TEA FOB INVALIDS.-
This is a good drink in -sickness, as
it 'both nourishes and refreshes.' Put
thiee tablespoonfuls of meal into 'a
quart jug, with a small pinch of salt.
Mix with a little cold water, and then
fill up with boiling water, , stirring
briskly the while. Let it stand to

settle, and use either lot or cold.
This also makes a capital drink for
the harvest or hayfield, and the less
salt .put into it the better.

goat


